
2. Containers  
(includes Metal, Plastic and Paper containers) 
 

• What are gable topped containers? They are paper-based containers 
with a pointed top like a milk container, molasses container or egg 
white container.  These are accepted, but juice gable toped containers 
should be taken to the Return it Depot for deposit. 

• What are aseptic containers? They are containers built for long-term 
storage of perishables.  These are accepted. 

• How do I know what paper to put in the Paper Stream and what paper 
to put in the Containers stream? As a general rule, paper in the 
container stream, used to contain wet products like ice cream, soup 
and milk.  If in doubt, ask a depot worker. 

• Do labels need to be removed from plastic containers? No, they do 
not.  They get removed during the recycling process. 

• What are clamshell containers? They are clear rigid plastic ‘to-go’ 
containers as in the images below.  They are accepted and the labels 
do not need to be removed. 

• What is a blister pack?  Are they accepted? Blister packs are molded 
clear plastics that are used as packaging for items like batteries, pills, 
gum, saw blades, pens etc… They are accepted when they do have any 
other materials (like paper or metal) laminated to them. 

• Are Return It Bottles accepted? Residents are encouraged to take 
Return it containers to the Return It Depot. Many depot workers, 
however, will accept these items and return it themselves to raise 
money, often for a local charity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



A.  PAPER CONTAINERS 
 

                           
✔Milk and milk substitutes   ✔Aseptic soup container 

 

 
✔ Spiral Bound Tea container (empty and lid removed) 

. All materials go in the container stream, except the freshness seal, which 
must be disposed of. 

 
 
 



 
✔ Paper cup (empty and lid removed) These go in the container stream. 

 
 


